2018 Gun Raffle
We are excited about this year’s gun raffle as a fundraiser for our 50 yard, outdoor range project. Each of you
may know a dirt barrier has been installed on the east side of this range allowing uninterrupted shooting
between the 50 yard and the 100/200 yard ranges. This year the 50 yard range will be expanded to 15
shooting positions under a new covered shelter with a dirt barrier on the west side. This will allow ORCO to
accommodate other shooting disciplines in the future.
The Board and Fundraising Committee decided to expand the number of guns as well as other gun related
prizes. Also, the ORCO member(s) selling the ticket(s) for the top three prizes will receive a credit towards their
2019 dues as follows (Be sure to write your member number on the stub of the tickets that you sell):
1st Ticket Drawn: $50.00 Credit.
2nd Ticket Drawn: $25.00 Credit.
3rd Ticket Drawn: $10.00 Credit.
The raffle will have four guns and six gun related products or services and will be drawn at the April 6th Meeting.

Ruger All American Rifle
450 Bushmaster
Ruger 1911 9mm

S&W Victory .22 LR Pistol
with threaded barrel

Ruger LC380 pistol
.380 Auto

ADDITIONAL PRIZES
5) Cerakote Finish donated by Viktor’s Legacy with a value up to $350.00.
6) Hoppe’s Gun Cleaning Kit donated by Family Home and Farm in Madison with $25.00 value.
7) Champion Passive Muffs donated by the Bartlett/Foote Agencies with $18.00 value.
8) 100 Round of .22 LR and Drink Koozie donated by Silverado Arms in Mentor with $16.00 value
9) 100 Round of .22 LR and Drink Koozie donated by Silverado Arms in Mentor with $16.00 value value
10) Shoot-N-C Targets donated by Bartlett/Foote Agencies with $15.00 value
Tickets are $10.00 each. Five tickets will be sent to each member to sell or purchase.
Contact David Foote @ 440-223-5088 or Dave Johnson @ 440-645-0638 for additional tickets.
Please return stubs and money prior to April 6th in the provided envelope.

